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Gray pinned Dick Besnier.
had a tougher time with B
this year, but he still
enough savvy to gain a 4
cision.
Oberly, Barone and Gu / Guc-

cione—a surprise starter for the
unbeaten (5-0) Dan Johnston at
137—were the most impressive of
the Lion entries. Oberly and his
rival especially pleased the crowd
with their roughhouse tactics. It
was Oberly’s first win of the year
after three losses.

Barone and Guccione were a
determined and punishing pair as
they tried to work their foes into
pinning combinations, Barone suc-
ceeded but Guccione fell down in
the third period and had to settle
for an 8-1 decision over experi-
enced Don Santo.

Barone was particularly rough
with Matulonis. The State College
junior, who has dropped only one
match this year in six outings,
gave his Terrapin opponent a real
physical beating before bringing
the crowd to its feet with that
second period pin.

Guccione hadn’t wrestled since
he battled Lehigh’s Leon Harbold
to a 1-1 draw in early January.
But he acted like a-tiger Satur-
day. However, a good third period
riding combination by Santo de-
prived Guccione of a fall.

Don Wilson and Sam Minor,
also gave a good performance in
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AEPi, TKE, PKS Score Wins j
In intramural Swimming Meets

By BILL BARBER
Paced by the double victory ofPete Glick and Barry Spanger-

bergs winning efforts in the 60-yard freestyle and freestyle re-lay, Alpha Epsilon Pi swept to a
21-11 victory over Alpha Zeta infraternity IM swimming,

Spangerberg cleaned up the 60-yard freestyle event with a time
of :33.3—1.9 seconds off the rec-ord. Spangerberg then anchored
the 120-yard freestyle relay team
of Bob Cohen, Allen Cafritz and
Howard Cohen to a first in that
event with a 1:09.7 clocking.

Glick acquired his laurels bvwinning the 60-yard backstroke
with a 1:23.6 time and snapping
15.4 points in diving.

Alpha Zefa logged second and

third places in the 60-yard free- up first and second in the diving
style as Jim Holt took second I event.
place, trailed by Clarence Lane. Tau Kappa Ensilon grabbed an
Alpha Zeta repeated this effort |easy victory when Theta Kappa
in the 60-yard backstroke as |Phi forfeited their meet
Max Sponseller and Don Robin-
son took' second and third places
respectively. Bill Eberhardt
grabbed a second place in the
diving event with a 14.8 notch.
With the diving event proving

to be the deciding factor in the
meet, Lee Cunningham and Jack
Javens came through in fine form
as they took first and second plac-
es respectively in Phi Kappa Sig-
ma’s 25-16 victory over Alpha Chi
Sigma

Phi Kappa Sigma swept through
the 60-yard freestyle with Jack
Javens copping first place in 38.9
and John Studebaker second. Ken
Thompson and Larry DiGiacinto
grabbed first and third places re-
spectively in the backstroke with
the winning time posted at 1:12.5.

Roccatani Hits 215 Game

As Navy ROTC Wins

winning. Wilson decisioned 115-
pound Atlantic Coast Conference
champion Ray Osborne, 3-5, at
123, and Minor blanked Leroy
Kennedy, 5-0, at 147. Then Alpha Chi Sigma came

sweeping back with Carl Von
Dreele taking a first in the
breaststroke with a 44.5 timing,
as Bill Hardham came in third.
The freestyle relay team of
Dave Weetman, Von Dreel, Don
Horan, and Bill Hardham swam
to a first place clocking of
1:09.5.

SUMMARIES:
123—Wilson (PS) doc. Osborne (M>, 7-5.
130—Van Auken <M> pinned Dank* (PS>,

8:30, half nelson and crotch.
137—Gurdone (PS) dec. Santo (M), 8-1.
147—Minor (PS) dec. Kennedy (M), 5-0.
157—Barone (PS) pinned Matulunis Of),

4.31, body press.
167—Gray (PS) dec. Besnier (M). 2-0.
177—Dean (M) pinned Haines (PS)> 8:15,

cross bod) pres*.
Hwt.—Oberlv (PS) pinned Bailey (M),

2:31, double bar arm.
Referee: Dick Dißatistn.

But Cunningham and Javens
put the meet on ice by chalking
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NC Coders
Top Poll

Mississippi State handed Ken-
tucky its second defeat of the bas-
ketball season last week but it
was North Carolina and Auburn
who reaped the benefits in the
national rankings.

The 66-58 setback they took
last Monday shook Kentucky's
Wildcats loose from the hold they
had taken on first place in The

r , . . . _ _

, ,
|Assouated Press weekly rankingIn Independent League C bowl- po ji pack jn mid-January,

ing last night, Navy ROTC, with' ~
„ Tr .

„ ..

°

, , ' ; North Carolina s Tar Heelsa 100-pin handicap, beat Thomp- moved up from second to firstson Six, 3-1. Navy had a 796 high place and unbeaten Auburn, the
game and a 2283 total pin-fall to' on!>’ team to defeat Mississippi
take the honors for the night. state thl!J season, jumped from
Fernando Roccatam rolled a 215 fou ' th to second. Kentucky land-
game and a 472 series to hi third place,
individual honors. i Mississippi State, which went

In other league action, Thomp-'.on to trounce Florida 105-68 in its
son Two tied Nittany 37, 2-2; Nit- second game of the week, climbed
tany 32 beat Horney Five, 4-0; from tenth to fifth in the ratings.
Jordan Jokers swamped McKee! Only one of last week’s top
Three, 4-0; Thompson One beat 10 teams -retained the place itthe Redskins, 4-0; and Simmons held in last week's ratings. That
beat the Knights, 3-1. 'was eighth-place St Louis.
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CUSTOM SHOP FOR MEN
Around the Corner from Bostonian Ltd.
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BURNT IV
CORDOVAS

by Taylor of Maine
Hers .

.
. available in the slip-on version

and the two eyelet tie.

Magnificent Burnt Ivory leather is
hand-burnished to a deep-toned glow
that grows richer and mellower with age
The detailing and hand-shaping are the
work of talented shoemakers.
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